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Interview with Rev. Thomas Dorenbush 
by Joe Watras 
July 3, 1990 
JW: I'm tal king lO Fr . Do r e n bus h . You were Assistant 
Pastor at St. Agn es in 1968? 
TD: Correct , Associate Pastor . 
JW: And you were a member of the De Fac to/segregation 
Committee that su bmitted a report to Fr . Conaton about the 
segregation of Ca thol c schools in Dayton? 
TD: That's righl. 
JW: How did you happen to gel on the c ommittee? 
TD : Well , it looks like ••• l'm really not sure how al l 
this g ot started . I chink it started with Ted 
who I think was the main activist, the main mOl1ing force 
be h i n d it . At t hat tim e hew a sam em be r 0 f St . Ag n e s 
parish , where I was, and if I recall correctly I beliel1e 
there were 9 members on the committee and I think 5 of the 9 
were f rom St . Agnes parish . I think a lot of it probably 
was the result of the act "vit "es of the 60 ' s and the thrust 
for integration . At that time St . Agnes itself was going 
through racial change in the parish and the neighborhood and 
we were trying very hard to maintain an integrat ed parish 
and an integrat ed neighborhood. So I got involv ed in that 
effort in the 6 0's . I came to St . Agnes in 1965 and it was 
right as I came that the change in the neighborh ood was 
beginning to ch ange in lower Dayton View . So I guess I 
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would see that as an outgrowth of what was happening in 
southern Dayton View and in St. Agnes parish in particular. 
JW: That report was radical, in a sense. It divided 
Dayton, I think, into six pie-shape districts and you would 
mix the students into the different schools. 
TD: Yes, starting from the core city, the center city, 
and working outward. So there would be in each of the six 
districts, a school in the center city and then a school in 
the urban area and then a suburban school. 
JW: But your first proposal, I think, was to have 
voluntary or open enrollment for one year and then move into 
the redistricting. 
TD: That's right. I think there was some call for a 
pilot program to try to get it started •• 
JW: How successful was the ••• I guess it never did 
happen. You didn't redistrict, didn't have that kind of 
busing ••• 
TD: No, eventually the whole program was dropped, or 
was not implemented or followed up on. 
JW: Were there good reasons for it not to be dropped? 
Some of the criticism were 1) that it was expensiye; 2) that 
it broke down the parish school; that is, the relationship 
the child was to have with the parish priest. Were those 
real concerns? 
TD: They were real concerns at the time. This is back 
in the early '70's. And, of course, to do something like 
this at that time would haYe been a Yery radical moYe. 
Today, now, we'ye seen some school consolidations, but it's 
eyen painful eyen today. I've gone through 2 school 
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consolidations in my own experience. It's never easy. 
JW: ••• consolidated St. Agnes with Assumption, didn't 
you? 
TD: And St. James, yes. So I see some long-term 
results from it, short-term considering the immediate 
objectives of the proposal, it was not a success. But I 
think it did sow the seeds for the future and it also got 
people thinking along those lines. I think the church, in 
many ways, reflects the social climate of the community 
around it. And there is, 
t ha t, as you were saying. 
of course, a lot of opposition to 
Consolidation with neighboring 
parishes today is very much a red flag, too. 
JW: One thing that I've noticed in the report of your 
committee and then subsequent reports, such as, I think 
there was a whole series of task forces which considered 
this report. Almost nobody refers to church documents as 
the reason why those schools should desegregate. There 
were, I guess, 2 bishops pastorals at that time against 
racism. And I think Teachers Jesus Did the --------
pastoral law on education, had something to say about 
racism. But, in general, these reports seem not to quote 
these documents, they quote more secular documents, from the 
civil rights commission, and so forth. 
TD: It may be that it was too close to Vatican II. 
This was a couple of years after the close of the Vatican 
Council, but I think that it was more of a case where it was 
a reflection of the times again and following the thrust of 
Martin Luther King and the civil rights movement and the 
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strong emphasis on integration. It was looked at more in 
that light than in terms of church documents. I think that 
people were following the lead of the social action movement 
as a whole, the civil rights movement, rather and following 
up on that and trying to implement that. That was the main 
thrust in the city of Dayton at the time. To achieve more 
racial balance but I think the appeal was to the civil 
rights movement at the time rather than church documents. 
JW: Do you think there was a strength or a weakness; 
do you think you would have been more successful had you had 
more •••• church documents? 
TD: I don't know that it would have made a difference; 
I think there was a question of a lot of the church 
leadership of not being convinced of the need for it, 
plus ••• 
JW: ••• a shift of the priests in the parishes? 
TD: Yes. 
JW: They wrote letters, I guess, arguing against it, 
saying it was too expensive. 
TD: Mos t did, right. But I think a lot of it was 
again that hesitancy to let go. The whole question of 
parish identity is so important and that was a strong point, 
too, that some saw this whole thing as a threat to the 
future life of the parish, if it would go through. 
JW: Did Monsignor Connaughton have much to do with the 
report or its fate? I can't seem to find too many documents 
which would state his position on the desegregation or 
consolidation of the Catholic schools. But he seems to have 
been quite willing to set up the task forces and to give 
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them the opportunity to debate it. 
TD: Yes, he was cooperative in letting it move ahead, 
in letting people work through it. There was no opposition 
on his part there. And he did forward it to Cincinnati, to 
the proper authorities there. But once it got to 
Cincinnati, I don't know how much his role would have 
been ••• Archbishop Alter, yeah. I'm not sure, personally, 
where he was with the whole thing and how much freedom he 
had in the position he was in. 
JW: There was a lot going on, I guess, in the late 
'60's, early '70's especially in the Dayton View area where 
St. Agn e sis. 
TD: That's right. 
JW: Was the desegregation of the Catholic schools an 
important or was it a high priority for you, or was it just 
something that happened among a variety of other things? 
TD: Dh, no, it was high priority in our area because 
we were very much concerned about keeping the parish 
integrated and also the neighborhood. We saw that as a 
means of the, literally of the survival of the church, in 
Dayton View and in that area. 
JW: You met several times, I guess, in St. Agnes and 
Jefferson Elementary School, didn't you? 
TD: Yes, there was ••• 
JW: Was that at the same time, 1968 and 1970 or was it 
later? 
TD: Well, it would have been the early '70's; it may 
have been 1972 or 1974, but there was sharing there by our 
principal and staff at St. Agnes, which were very, very open 
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to that and saw the value of working with other schools in 
the neighborhood. Again, there was a neighborhood-wide, 
Dayton View-wide anyway, thrust to stablize the neighborhood 
and the community and schools were seen as a very important 
means of doing that. The thinking was to have quality 
education in the schools to make the schools in that area 
very good to encourage families and parents to stay. 
JW: There were Sisters of Notre Dame ••• 
TD: The staff at St. Agnes School at the time. 
JW: And also worked in Longfellow Elementary School. 
Joanne Summers and were two that were there. 
TD: Yes, that was the year in which Catholic nuns were 
starting to work outside of Catholic schools and in other 
positions. And some of them, as you mentioned, were 
involved in the Dayton Public School System. 
JW: And that was a social justice issue, then, that 
led them to that act. The concern with civil rights ••• 
TD: Yes, and concern with keeping the schools at top 
quality and working to stabilize the community. 
JW: Did that also represent a disaffection with 
Catholic schools, do you think? 
TD: No, I don't think so; not at that time. It was 
more ••• l think the fear was that, up to that time, in 
our history as people moved out the schools tended to close 
and the fear was that if anything happened to St. Agnes that 
there would not be a Catholic school in that area. We saw 
that as vitally important to insure the continuance and 
the presence of Catholic education. So it was very much 
church motivated in that sense. People wanted to see the 
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presence of the Catholic church continued. 
JW: And the cooperation with the public schools was 
not a disaffection with Catholic schools? 
TD: No, I don't think so. 
JW: That was also strengthened in the Catholic 
schools; whatever happens to one would happen to the other. 
TD: Right, yeah. I think the public schools 
recognized that, too, that it was to everyone's benefit that 
whatever schools were there to be strong and be top quality 
schools. 
JW: It certainly seems that Wayne Carle, when he was 
superintendent, recognized that. 
TD: Yes. 
JW: He did send a letter to the school board in 1971 
and called for the desegregation of the public schools. He 
sent a letter to 450 area clergy asking them to bear witness 
to support that. And I guess St. Agnes came up very 
strongly. The Catholic priests, the Dayton Deanery, came 
out very strongly in its favor. Fr. Poynter, was then 
superintendent of schools, and he carne out very strongly in 
favor of it. 
TD: Right, yes. There was a cooperative effort on the 
part of both systems. 
JW: Some people say that the effort to desegregate the 
schools was actually cause many of the urban problems with 
the busing and all of that, that resulted in 1976, led to 
white flight. The push for desegregation increase urban 
He would not share that. 
TD: No, because I saw the white flight start ten years 
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before that. It started in 1965 and 1966 shortly after I 
arrived. I remember one year we lost 100 families in the 
parish in one year. And that was in the late '60's. And 
when I came there were 800 families, five years later there 
were 300. 
JW: What did that do to the change in the economic 
conditions in Dayton? We lost factories during those years, 
too. 
TD: I'm not sure how much of an impact that had. It 
seemed to be primarily the white flight and people wanting 
to leave the neighborhood and, in some cases, not feeling 
safe. Safety was a main concern and concern for the welfare 
of the children, and so on. I think the, I personally the 
desegregation efforts helped. I know many people in St. 
Agnes who made the commitment to integrate the parish and 
school and who are still there. They've lived there for 20 
years or more and are very much committed to that. 
JW: They were also active in school politics. Was St. 
Agnes a meeting place for Citizens of Better Schools during 
the school election in 1973? 
TO: Right, yes. Some committees and groups met there 
because we were a central location and we did have adequate 
facilities and people were very much concerned about that; 
in fact, some of our parishoners became involved in the 
public school system. 
Dayton School Board. 
JW: Susan Sibbing? 
One in particular later served on the 
TD: Yes. Ag ain, tha t was all in terconne c ted. People 
saw that if meaningful change was to take place that it had 
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to come from many different sources and not just one. 
JW: That same area, Dayton View, was also the home of 
Serve our Schools, or Save Our Schools. Josephine Groff was 
on Otterbein and Robert French was, I think, on Catalpa. So 
it seemed that you had both the liberal and the conservative 
political activists in that same, was it a pie-shaped area, 
or what? From Wolf Creek going on up to Philadelphia. 
TD: Yes, that's right. There was a mixture. 
JW: Did you have the same mixture at St. Agnes of 
conservatives and liberals 
TD: Yes, we did in the parish. There were people who 
were not at all in agreement with each other over this. 
Eventually some of that caused people to move. But that 
disagreement was always there. 
JW: Did it ever resolve itself? 
TD: I think it in time that it did; most of the people 
who disagreed at the time eventually moved. 
JW: So it resulted in a negative way? 
TD: Right, yes. Well, the other way of putting it is 
that the people who have remained have always had been very 
much committed to integration, done their best to maintain 
an integrated community in spite of the difficulties 
involved. 
JW: Joe Wine, I guess, was very much involved in that 
neighborhood in trying to stabilize it. 
TD: Yes, he worked with all the churches and with all 
the schools. He was frequently at St. Agnes. I worked wi th 
Joe on some of the committees there, also. That was all 
part of the effort, too, for people to be involved in the 
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neighborhood, as well. People realized that for the parish 
to become stabilized, the whole community would have to; 
that one could not survive without the other. 
JW: I spoke with Joe Wine before he passed away in 
much of the same way that I'm interviewing you and he felt 
that the federal government under President Nixon actually 
encouraged the white flight that we're speaking of. 
Inasmuch as he thought that they subsidized the mortgages 
through federal home insurance for the savings and loans 
companies, or the banks. So they actually insured, or 
encouraged, the kind of high mortgage rates that people 
have in the suburbs, which people couldn't afford. And it 
was his argument that had the federal government required 
more open housing or required lower income housing in the 
same places where you would have middle class housing, that 
a lot of problems would have been alleviated. Was that an 
insight that was generally shared at the time? 
strike you as something new that I'm saying? 
Or does this 
TD: I don't recall that argument at the time. It 
seemed to be that most people could afford to move wherever 
they wanted, or at least out of the neighborhood. 
JW: And some did. 
TD: And some did, right. 
JW: Was there anything that could have been done 
differently to change, now that you look back over those 
years? 
TD: Well, it was a difficult attempt and effort all 
the way around. I don't know if at that time it could have 
been successful or not. Perhaps if the committee had been 
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broader-based or maybe had included more pastors or more 
school principals, more people to consider part of the 
structure, it would have been possible to convince them ••• 
JW: The committee that judged the DeFacto Segregation 
Committee report was almost ••• well, at least half of it were 
parish priests. 
TD: And, primarily. 
JW: There were several people who resigned later on. 
TD: Yes, later on. But at the time the committee was 
formed to evaluate and make recommendations, I recall that 
the Catholic school principals, who at that time were 
primarily all nuns, were upset that they were not asked to 
serve on the committee. They were invited, I think, to sit 
in as observers, but they felt that they should have had 
more input. 
JW: There were several demonstrations in Cincinnati, I 
guess, over that question. 
TD: Yes, I understand there were. At the Cathedral, or 
Chancery Office. So I don't know how much of a difference 
that would have made, if the committee had been broader-
based, if that would have brought it about or not. 
it just needed more time and people to come to that 
position. 
JW: The city of Dayton still seems segregated. 
Perhaps 
TD: Yes. I understand that there are still problems 
there. 
JW: But you would say that the effort to desegregate 
the schools was generally a successful one? If I was to ask 
you, would you think that it was successful? 
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TD: The effort at that time? 
JW: Well, now. Now that we're sitting here, now that 
we're looking back from 1990 and looking back at the years 
1969-1979 ••• 
TD: To desegregate the Catholic schools? 
JW: Both, actually. Let's start with the Catholic 
schools. Would you say that that was successful? 
TD: No •••• 
JW: The three schools that have consolidated, St. 
James, Assumption, and St. Agnes, were the three black 
schools. 
TD: Right, yeah. So you still have ••• 
JW: Holy Angels was out of it. was not 
involved in it. 
TD: So, I do not see that as successful. The blacks 
are in one side of town, one area of Dayton, one section, 
and I'm sure there are, even with open enrollment, I'm sure 
there are Catholic schools who do not have any black, or 
minority students. I don't really know the facts on that. 
But I do not see that as successful, plus you have the same 
things in the high schools, too. Chaminade-Julienne High 
School is the only Catholic high school in the city of 
Dayton, and I'm assuming that if it isn't predominantly 
black, at least ••• 
JW: It's not predominantly black, but it has more than 
Alter or Carroll. I was just talking to T.J. Wallace, the 
principal, I think he says he has 700 students and I forget 
how many are black. I think it might be 30%. 
TD: I think Alter had 10 or 20% black people but I 
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don't think it would be successful until housing patterns 
break down and there's more ability for blacks to moye 
around and haye affordable housing open to them. 
JW: I guess I'ye always been puzzled; I still hayen't 
satisfactorily worked out in my own mind the relation 
between social justice and the church. Maybe this isn't a 
fair question to ask. Maybe it comes back to the same thing 
about not holding church documents to justify the 
desegregation of schools. 
TD: Well, I think that if it were being done today 
that that would be done. People would be sensitive to that 
and also there's been greater inyolvement of our Catholic 
bishops in recent years with social issues; the peace 
pastoral, and one on economics. 
JW: But there's always the danger of becoming a 
political movement rather than a religious movement, I would 
imagine. 
TD: I think that people today would refer to church 
documents to back up and bolster any efforts being made 
today. It seems to be a kind of approach that people are 
sensitiye to today, appealing to that. 
JW: If I was to, well, I guess I am from another city 
since this is not Springfield ••• lf I was from somewhere far 
away and I asked you what lessons you learned and what I 
should look out for because my city is going to go through 
the same sorts of problems Dayton went through from 1968 
through 1970, what would you tell me to watch out for? 
What lessons would you say that you learned? 
TD: Well, first, any change is very slow and is Yery, 
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very slow to get people to move and to change. It requires 
a large amount of patience and I guess you'd have to be 
careful in the amount of expectations. Setting expectations 
too high and then having them dashed. Being realistic that 
way and knowing the community and what the particular 
history of the city or community is. How open or prepared 
people are, I think that's a lesson that people need. Some 
need preparation and background going into this. I'd like 
to use an example here. St. Joseph's consolidated with two 
neighboring Catholic parishes, we worked five years on that 
before the actual consolidation took place. So any 
meaningful along those lines is very slow and very painful. 
JW: Is part of the slowness and part of the 
painfulness of the process due to the federated nature of 
the system? But there is no system, it seems as if the role 
of the parish priest would have control over the parish 
school, actually and some parish priests are more interested 
in schools than other parish priests. The superintendent, 
really has more power as that, even though an outsider may 
think of the Catholic church as being very hierarchial, the 
school educational system is tightly controlled. 
TD: Correc t. Well, it really is not a system in a 
sense that the Springfield City Schools are a system. We 
call ourselves the Catholic School System but every parish 
is, in a certain sense, very autonomous. So those are all 
very much factors that the school superintendent, even the 
archdiocesan school board can recommend something but the 
local parish can say we're going our own way, we're going to 
do our own thing. Those are all factors, but I think 
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another thing that comes into play with the Catholic church 
is our history of parochialism, how that is breaking down 
somewhat today. But parishes tend to be very parochial, and 
as a result, they will often haTe, in their own vision, and 
always think first of their own self-interests rather than 
looking at the wider picture ••• 
JW: Does parochial mean working within the geographic 
boundaries with the people who live in those areas? Taking 
care of that family that resides there? 
TD: Yes. 
JW: That could be a strength, though. 
TD: Yes, it certainly has been in the past. But I 
think we're in a new age now and I think we need to be ••• 
JW: ••• more universal? 
TD: And more united and more cooperative and stress 
cooperation today rather than competition. We are working 
together and sharing these resources today rather than 
competing against one another. 
JW: Could I ask you one other question which is of 
interest to me? And that has to do with clergy in the 
Dayton area. My view was that in 1971 Dayton clergy, that 
is both Catholic and Protestant and Jews were divided on the 
question of desegregation of the public schools. But in 
1976, after the desegregation, then they seemed to 
consolidate around the plea to obey a lawful order, a 
peaceful implementation of that lawful order. Is that a 
true obserTation? Did the Dayton clergy seem less clear 
about the moral truth, or the moral necessity of 
desegregation than they did later in 1976? 
TD: Yes, I think again it was a growing process that 
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people gradually moved from where they were and, in time, 
were willing to change their attitudes and their thinking 
and mentality. So, again, it seems to be the way human 
nature works, the human condition. And sometimes it does 
take a court order, or in the case of Catholics, an edict 
from Rome or from the bishop to say, this is it, this is 
what we are going to do and you are expected to cooperate 
and be part of the process. Some people react that way or 
need that motivation. 
JW: Do you know Wayne Carle? 
TD: Yes, I did know him personally. 
JW: Did you think ••• when I asked Fr. Poynter about 
Wayne Carle and about the desegregation, Fr. Poynter said 
that Wayne Carle introduced him to sensitivity sessions and 
Charles King. He thought those were the greatest thing and 
they made a real difference in his life and his ability to 
perceive the problem and listen to what people say. And he 
pointed to Sisters of Notre Dame, I think, and what they 
were saying, until he had been to those sensitivity 
sessions. Did Wayne Carle have that same affect, or similar 
affect, on you? 
TD: Yes, he certainly had the positive affect. He was 
very committed and a very committed individual. He was very 
strong and brought moral persuasion to his leadership. He 
met a lot of opposition. He had strength in his 
convictions. He was a man of principle and of religious 
conviction in his own right. 
y;..L 
JW: Thank you for taking the time to talk with ~. 
TD: You're very welcome; I enjoyed it. 
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